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GODON LAKE IRON FORi-iATIOK
Township 29, Range 26. 

____Michipicoten*    

The Godon Lake range is located approximately 
1000' east of the northeast corner of Godon Lake. It 
appears to be divided into two zones by a fault trend 
ing northwest. The southern zone occupies a northerly 
trending ridge ending abruptly north ward. It is well 
exposed on the western side from its north extremity 
south for approximately 1000' . It ray be traced by 
discontinuous outcrops further south ac. far as 2000' froni 
the northern tip. The eastern side is very poorly exp 
osed but iron formation was uncovered over a width 
of 150 feet. iiideritic tuff and chlorite schist were 
found in places to the east of tne iron formation. Al 
though this southern zone could not oe traced southward 
for more than 2000' it is quite possible that it extends 
further. Faulting similar to the norther^ displacement 
may have shifted westward this possible extension of the 
iron formation as suggested from debris of iron formation 
seen west of Godon Lake, (i.e., at about 3500'eouthvv*t 
of the south extremity of the range ) .

The northern section which is shifted 
southeast relative to the southern section for.as a 
ridge with a length of 1000' and a width of at least 120' 
of iron formation. A muskeg valley bounds the iron 
formation wall on the east side for a distance of 500' 
from the northern tip. Approximately 200' f r on tnat 
end the iron formation is cut diagonally by a depression 
about 70' wide and trending K. 40V/. Kear the northern 
tip oi the iron formation the wall rock on the west 
side is a very dark fine grained rock, co:aposed almost 
entirely of chlorite {perhaps an altered dike,). On ths 
tip the iron formation noses down in a gentle slope into 
low ground. To the south, the northern band is cut off 
abruptly by a very shallow crosscutting depression on the 
other side of which is carbonate schist. Local out crops 
on the east side have revealed sideritic tuff as thts wall 
rock of the- iron formation.

The iron formation is composed, for the most 
part, of brecciated bands of silica with no apparent 
orientation of the fragments. Tne matrix of this 
breccia is siderite. In places silica fragments are 
sparse and most of the rock is siderite. A siderite 
zone of this nature begins 500' south of the northern tip 
of iron formation and extends southward for a cistance 
of 350'.
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The material in this zone varies considerably in compos 
ition. For instance, in a cross section observed on the 
northern end of the zone the rock appears as follows 
{going from east to west). Fine grained magnetite 
at the foot of th ridge dips into muskeg on the east. 
About 15' up the hill there is an exposure of sericite 
carbonate schist with so:ae siderite. Approximately 
30 1 west iron the bottom of the ridge is a good exposure 
(about 10' square) of iron formation of varying comp 
osition; siderite (some black siderite) magnetite, 
pyreite, and silica fragments. Brecciated iron formation 
can be picked up sporadically for a distance of about 
120' west from the eastern side of the ridge. At this 
point the ridge dips down to the west and is covered by 
overburden.

A sideritic zone with sparse fragments of silica 
occurs in the southern iron formation 600' from the 
north end and 100' from its west side. This zone is 
exposed in a small trench and also on a ridge nearby. 
The extent of this zone is obscured by overburden and 
brush.

REYNOLDS RAKGE (NORTH END)

The northern tip of this range is exposed as a 
point in the northeastern bay of Reynolds Lake. Tne 
iron formation is about 15' thick and cosnists mainly 
of white sugary chert. On the east contact a massive 
band of sulphide {pyrite, pyrrhotite,) approximately 
10' wide is present. This band is bounded eastward by 
a Silicified agglomerate.

Y/. Richards, 
F.Dubuc. 
R.Webber 
L.Graham.

August 29 - September 7.
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there is a Government :-:or.d, a pov:cr Line and.a Telephone ",ir.e 
ssing Clnin ilur.bor 23O3 of :"crkcs r.ines Linitcd and also the power 
e now is established on Clain 57^16 for alnost the full length of 
s Claim which clr.in bclo:i~.n to Uin.li.Parkes.

 2,- I believe the word South is a typographical error as the Edwards is 
West of the CI.irE,(now pick fining Company) Claims.

X-3,- The rusty zone mentioned in I T. Little's ?,er*ort is Last of where ::r. 
.V ' Little says -GOLD can be pnnr.ed in the 3:.V;.Corner of Claim 76's-C. The Itus 
^ Zone mentioned in ]Ir.Little's report ir; a little South and L^st of the 

.; . Vein in the K.W.Corner of 76lfS.
Several years ar;o, I du^ throur,": th.c overlvarden on *".* own Clain, 

now 57lt-l6 and brought out two sar.pies. (Grab s:.nple3) fro:: this find and 
the analyses showed Gold ^MO.CO per Ton in one ar/: the other Gold .;36.O

' ' COPY from ?.enort by J.C.Morrison or. Clr.ir.s 2231-2232-2233, Tn.HC. 
Re port, of work for the raonths of .Tanuary, February, Y;-r^cji^aiid' V.JTr'il 19.19. , ^

The Assay of the Clrins, brought in fror, the above ncritioncd , r-C'K-i: LA?X 
Claims, vere received cc;:e tir.c r.^o. Althov.;-'0- none of t '-.o M carried any 
extravagent values, the highest acoay bc inn only (.36 (2/Ton, #t . 20) ,* thc-y 
seer, to warrant further v;ork.

All the samples of any consequence '.-ere taken fro; 1, the BIG SDLpflljE VEI#.
This Vein averages about Ten Feet JIG') ir. v:idth ar.a I bVl'ieVe it 

traverses the whole length of the T"J1I.i; CLUiiS.
If it will average about 4^.00 and J h-- ve ^ood a:~d substantial re-aeons to 

-.-believe that it will do rvuch bettor than that, IT Y.'IIJ. "L T"i: rA"L'G OF AK 
IM-EKSE MIKING AI.'D KILLING rRCPCoITIO!!. (Sirrned) , J .C.tforrisjfoj: Morrison, Gen."

--ADDED:- GOLD was sellin,': at ".20.00 ncr 02. in 1919

ADDED;- J. C. (Joe.) '-'orrison fovjiu ana staked i'orricon "'(..1-2-3- --5- 1 '^ I-yrite 
Properties and the above Gold i'rocpoct and sold then all and Al~or.a Steel Cor] 
now Owns all the above SEYLJ' properties.
?:r.."orrison v.-as the TL3T mOGpLCTOa that ever cane into the Goudroau Cm but 
ALCDHOL licked him. eventually, ""c was a very fine fellow when he was jober bi 

/'just an ordinary ?6?:, "':or. he drank too nuch ALCOHOL.
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